
THE PATIO GRILL AT DRAKE CREEK 
Private Party Menu Options 

Version 2024 
Remember: 

A. Your group will have a private dining area.   
B. We have other menu options available.  Let us know what you have in mind and we’ll work with you. 

  
Lunch Option I 
Burger Buffet (1/4 pound burgers with all the trimmings, baked beans, chips, and beverage station (sweet and 
un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $12.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
   
Lunch Option II 
Fried chicken, green beans, mashed potatoes, and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and 
lemonade). $14.99 per person plus tax and 20% gratuity.   
  
Lunch Option III 
Burger and Dog Buffet (1/4 pound burgers with all the trimmings, Grilled Hot Dogs, baked beans, chips, and a 
beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $13.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
 
Lunch Option IV 
Taco Bar with all the trimmings, tater tots, and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  
$14.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
 
Lunch Option V 
Pulled pork BBQ with sandwich set up, baked beans, potato salad, chips, and a beverage station (sweet and 
un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $13.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
 
 
 
 
DINNER OPTION I 
Pork loin, mashed potatoes, green beans, dinner roll, choice of dessert (soft baked cookies, banana pudding, 
or brownies), and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $21.99 plus tax and 20% 
gratuity. 
  
DINNER Option II 
Fried chicken, green beans, mashed potatoes, dinner rolls, choice of dessert (soft baked cookies, banana 
pudding, or brownies), and beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade). $18.99 per person plus 
tax and 20% gratuity.   
 
DINNER OPTION III 
Baked Spaghetti, 7-layer salad, Italian Bread, choice of dessert (soft baked cookies, banana pudding, or 
brownies), and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $18.99 plus tax and 20% 
gratuity.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Appetizer Trays 
 
MEAT BALL TRAY:  Includes 50 meatballs cooked to perfection.  Generally adequate for 12-15 
people.  $39.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
   
CHICKEN STRIPS:  Includes fresh fried chicken strips and dipping sauces.  Generally adequate for 
12-15 people.  $35.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
  
FRIED RAVIOLI:  Includes 50 fried, cheese raviolis and dipping sauces.  Generally adequate for 15-18 
people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
   
VEGGIE TRAY:  Small tray served with dips.  Generally adequate for 20 people.  $29.99 per tray plus 
tax and gratuity. 
 
PINWHEEL TRAY:  Homemade ham and cheese pinwheels.  Generally adequate for 12-15 people.  
$34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
 
HAM SLIDERS:  Perfect and popular appetizer for 12-15 people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and 
gratuity. 
 
FRUIT TRAY: (Seasonal Only)  Assorted fresh cut fruits.  Serves up to 12 people.  $39.99 per tray plus 
tax and gratuity. 
 
HONEY BBQ CHICKEN BITES TRAY:  Served with ranch or honey mustard.  Generally adequate for 
12-15 people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
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tax and gratuity. 
 
PINWHEEL TRAY:  Homemade ham and cheese pinwheels.  Generally adequate for 12-15 people.  
$34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
 
HAM SLIDERS:  Perfect and popular appetizer for 12-15 people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and 
gratuity. 
 
FRUIT TRAY: (Seasonal Only)  Assorted fresh cut fruits.  Serves up to 12 people.  $39.99 per tray plus 
tax and gratuity. 
 
HONEY BBQ CHICKEN BITES TRAY:  Served with ranch or honey mustard.  Generally adequate for 
12-15 people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
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brownies), and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $18.99 plus tax and 20% 
gratuity.   
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FRIED RAVIOLI:  Includes 50 fried, cheese raviolis and dipping sauces.  Generally adequate for 15-18 
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$34.99 per tray plus tax and gratuity. 
 
HAM SLIDERS:  Perfect and popular appetizer for 12-15 people.  $34.99 per tray plus tax and 
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Lunch Option I 
Burger Buffet (1/4 pound burgers with all the trimmings, baked beans, chips, and beverage station (sweet and 
un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $12.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
   
Lunch Option II 
Fried chicken, green beans, mashed potatoes, and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and 
lemonade). $14.99 per person plus tax and 20% gratuity.   
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Burger and Dog Buffet (1/4 pound burgers with all the trimmings, Grilled Hot Dogs, baked beans, chips, and a 
beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $13.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
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Taco Bar with all the trimmings, tater tots, and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  
$14.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
 
Lunch Option V 
Pulled pork BBQ with sandwich set up, baked beans, potato salad, chips, and a beverage station (sweet and 
un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $13.99 plus tax and 20% gratuity. 
 
 
 
 
DINNER OPTION I 
Pork loin, mashed potatoes, green beans, dinner roll, choice of dessert (soft baked cookies, banana pudding, 
or brownies), and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $21.99 plus tax and 20% 
gratuity. 
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pudding, or brownies), and beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade). $18.99 per person plus 
tax and 20% gratuity.   
 
DINNER OPTION III 
Baked Spaghetti, 7-layer salad, Italian Bread, choice of dessert (soft baked cookies, banana pudding, or 
brownies), and a beverage station (sweet and un-sweet tea and lemonade).  $18.99 plus tax and 20% 
gratuity.   
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MEAT BALL TRAY:  Includes 50 meatballs cooked to perfection.  Generally adequate for 12-15 
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